
The series of information that was gathered on this post is just for your guideline. The changes                 

happen every week. Please call or check your local authorities regarding changes before you              

book your departure. 

 

Everywhere in the world is being lashed by the pandemic right now. Luckily, these countries are                

now open for traveling purposes but not entirely for tourism. Due to that, safety precautions               

that are regulated are the countries’ primary concern and priority as of the moment. These               

precautions will help you prevent transmitting the COVID-19 virus. The primary safety            

precautions are:  

1. Practicing social distancing 

2. Wear a face mask and/or a face shield whenever outside  

3. Always wash your hands. In some countries, hand sanitizers are available outside and              

accessible through not touching anything  

There are some precautions that are specifically regulated to a specific country but the              

mentioned are the primary ones that are advised by various health organizations and             

governments, national or local wise.  

 

Country  Restriction  Link  

Alaska, USA REQUIREMENTS: 

For non-residents entering from another     

country/state: 

1.) Submit a travel declaration and      

self-isolation plan through the portal of the       

Official Alaska State Website.  

2.) Arrive with proof of a qualifying negative        

COVID-19 test or follow the work plan that        

your employer filed with the State of Alaska or         

purchase a COVID-19 test for $250 when you        

arrive in Alaska, and self-quarantine at your       

expense until results arrive.  

All Alaska Residents entering Alaska from      

another state/country:  

1.) Submit a travel declaration and      

self-isolation plan through the portal of the       

Official Alaska State Website.  

2.) Arrive with proof of a qualifying negative        

COVID-19 test or receive a COVID-19 test for        

no cost when you arrive in Alaska, and        

● https://covid19.alas

ka.gov/travelers/ 

For the portal of the     

Official Alaska State   

Website: 

https://www.alaska.covids

ecureapp.com/  

For the nationwide testing    

sites locator:  

https://www.arcgis.com/a

pps/webappviewer/index.h

tml?id=2ec47819f57c4059

8a4eaf45bf9e0d16  

For the instructions for    

critical workforce and   

fishing industry:  

https://covid19.alaska.gov/

unified-command/critical-i

nfrastructure/  
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self-quarantine at your expense until results      

arrive or self-quarantine at your expense for       

either 14 days or the duration of your trip,         

whichever is shorter or follow the work plan         

that your employer filed with the State of        

Alaska.  

For local and borough    

COVID-19 resources:  

https://covid19.alaska.gov/

local-borough-resources/  

For frequently asked   

questions: 

https://covid19.alaska.gov/

faq/  

 

 

Athens, Greece  UPDATES:  

1.) Visitors who will be arriving by air, land, or          

sea, will have to take a COVID-19 test upon         

arrival. After that, 24-hour self-isolation will be       

followed upon arrival to their final destination.       

If positive, they will have to undergo       

self-quarantine of 14 days, with the expenses       

covered by the Greek state.  

2.) Travelers entering the Promachonas border      

station are obliged to produce a negative       

molecular test taken within 72 hours before       

their arrival.  

3.) All travelers are obliged to complete their        

passenger locator form the day before      

entering the country.  

4.) In use of public transportation such as        

metro, buses, trolleybuses, & taxis, the      

following are required:  

● The use of face coverings is mandatory.       

A fine is imposed for not wearing a        

face covering.  

● Taxis or minibuses of 5 and 7 seaters or         

private vehicles or minibuses can only      

operate with maximum or 3     

passengers.  

● Minibuses of 8 and 9 seaters can only        

operate with a maximum of 5      

passengers.  

● https://greecehealt

hfirst.gr/  

For the passenger locator    

form: 

https://travel.gov.gr/#/use

r/login  

https://travel.gov.gr/#/  
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● Restrictions do not apply to parents      

with minors.  

● To travel by intercity busses, touring      

coaches and trains, the use of a face        

covering is mandatory. 

● To travel by ferry, passengers shall      

answer a health questionnaire, have     

their temperature checked, wear a     

face mask, and remain physical and      

social distance.  

● Ferry boats with cabin shall sail with       

only 85% capacity while vessels     

without cabin and speedboats shall     

accommodate 80% capacity  

● Face masks are mandatory inside     

archeological sites, bars & clubs,     

restaurants & cinemas.  

RESTRICTIONS: 

1.) Arrivals will be upon the entry gate.  

2.) Passengers will be transferred to the area        

where the screening will be.  

3.) Passengers will have to show their QR code         

either on their mobile phone screen or in        

print. If travel departure begins prior to the        

day of arrival, travelers are allowed to board        

after showing the confirmation email 

4.) Travelers are directed either to the       

screening area where they will be tested for        

COVID-19 to the exit. Results are expected to        

be available in 24 hours.  

5.) Upon completion of the swab test,       

travelers are directed towards the exit.  

6.) Passengers who undergo testing must      

practice social distancing, according to local      

guidelines, and self monitoring for symptoms      

that might indicate COVID-19.  

● In case of critical symptoms,     

medical advice or contact with     



the National Public Health    

Organization Operations Center   

must be done immediately.  

● If the result came out positive,      

the authorities will be    

contacted as soon as possible     

and proceed to following    

medical procedures.  

7.) If travelers plan to have multiple stop-overs        

in Greece, they must declare and report their        

destinations and itinerary for the next seven       

(7) days.  

Additional protocol for land arrivals:  

1.) Passports and customs control are carried       

out.  

2.) All travellers entering Greece for      

non-essential reasons through Promachonas    

border station are obliged to present upon       

arrival a negative test result for COVID-19,       

which is done 72 hours upon arrival to Greece. 

3.) Travelers should be tested through the       

laboratory with oropharyngeal or    

nasopharyngeal swab.  

4.) Travelers with negative results are the only        

ones who can enter the border.  

5.) Certifications should be written in English       

and bear the name and passport/national ID       

number of the traveller.  

6.) Certificates who are not under the required        

RT-PCR testing of Greece will not be       

accommodated. Certificate forgery is    

punishable by Greek Law.  

Argentina UPDATE: 

1.) Until further notice. According to the US        

Embassy in Argentina, the country is currently       

on Level 4 of Travel Advisory which means no         

travelers are allowed to enter the Argentinian       

borders.  

● https://ar.usembass

y.gov/u-s-citizen-ser

vices/security-and-t

ravel-information/  
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Antarctica UPDATE:  

1.) According to the US Embassy, Antarctica is        

currently on Level 2: Exercise Increased      

Caution due to environmental hazards posed      

by extreme and unpredictable weather.  

2.) Guidelines in regards to travelling to       

Antarctica will depend on the Antarctic Treaty       

System and its connecting countries.  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/international-tra

vel/International-Tr

avel-Country-Infor

mation-Pages/Antar

ctica.html  

Australia  UPDATE: 

1.) Australia’s borders are currently closed.      

Only Australian citizens, residents and     

immediate family members can travel to      

Australia.  

2.) Very limited flights are currently available       

to and from Australia, travelling may not be        

available this time.  

3.) Travelers arriving in Australia, including      

Australian citizens, must put themselves under      

self-quarantine for fourteen (14) days at a       

designated facility such as a hotel in their port         

of arrival.  

4.) Requesting an exemption from Australia’s      

travel restrictions can be applied.  

● https://covid19.ho

meaffairs.gov.au/tr

avel-restrictions-0  

● https://www.health

.gov.au/news/healt

h-alerts/novel-coro

navirus-2019-ncov-

health-alert/corona

virus-covid-19-restri

ctions/coronavirus-

covid-19-advice-for-

international-travell

ers#:~:text=Australi

a's%20borders%20a

re%20closed.,the%2

0Department%20of

%20Home%20Affair

s.  
For request of exemption:    

https://travel-exemptions.

homeaffairs.gov.au/tep  

Bali, Indonesia UPDATES:  

1.) Until further notice, the president has       

banned all foreign arrivals and transits. Only       

travelers with a valid working permit and       

diplomats are allowed to enter.   

2.) Once Bali is open again for tourism, the risk          

of getting infected might be as low or high as          

in any other places in the world.  

● https://www.bali.co

m/travel-restriction

s-corona-ban-bali-in

donesia.html  

● https://www.bali.co

m/corona-virus-bali

-indonesia.html  
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Bhutan UPDATES:  

1.) Bhutan is closed for tourism until further        

notice.  

2.) Tourism restrictions in transit countries are       

another factor blocking travelers from coming      

to Bhutan.  

3.) The US Embassy states that Bhutan is        

currently on Level 4 of Travel Advisory which        

means no travelers are allowed to enter       

Bhutan borders.  

● https://www.firefox

tours.com/blog/bhu

tan-tourism-covid-1

9-faq-constantly-up

dated 

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/traveladvisories/

traveladvisories/bh

utan-travel-advisory

.html  

● https://www.mfa.g

ov.bt/?p=7611  

Bulgaria UPDATES:  

1.) The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the        

Republic of Bulgaria is recommending you to       

not undertake trips from abroad to Bulgaria or        

from Bulgaria to abroad, unless absolutely      

necessary.  

2.) The US Embassy is advising travelers to        

reconsider travel to Bulgaria.  

● https://coronavirus.

bg/bg/az-sum/zavra

shtam-se-bulgaria  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/traveladvisories/

traveladvisories/bul

garia-travel-advisor

y.html 

 

Budapest, Hungary UPDATES:  

1.) Only Hungarian citizens may enter the       

territory of Hungary.  

2.) Special provisions and detailed rules      

pertain to foreign citizens such as participants       

and organizers of sports events, those      

appearing at cultural events, technical staff      

working at such events and the employees of        

affiliated companies.  

● https://www.bud.h

u/en/covid_19/info

rmation_on_enteri

ng_and_leaving_hu

ngary  

Bolivia UPDATE:  

1.) The US Embassy states that Bolivia is        

currently on Level 4 which is restricting       

travelers to enter the country. Updates are       

until further notice.  

● https://bo.usembas

sy.gov/u-s-citizen-s

ervices/security-an

d-travel-informatio

n/  
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Canada UPDATES:  

1.) There are many factors that come into play         

when Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) is       

determining if you are permitted to enter       

Canada. It is important to note that the final         

determination is made by a border services       

officer at the port of entry. They base their         

decision on the information presented to      

them at the time of entry into Canada. 

2.) In addition to the temporary entry       

restriction in place due to COVID-19, you must        

meet the entry requirements under the      

Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and      

provide appropriate travel and immigration     

documentation. 

3.) Travel to Canada for discretionary reasons       

(non-essential), such as for tourism, recreation      

or entertainment is currently prohibited.     

Unless exempted, if you do not have a        

non-discretionary (essential) reason to travel     

to Canada, a border services officer will deny        

you entry. 

4.) If you are displaying symptoms of       

COVID-19, you will not be permitted to enter        

Canada, regardless of your reason for travel. 

 

● https://www.cbsa-a

sfc.gc.ca/services/c

ovid/non-canadians

-canadiens-eng.htm

l#s1 

Cape town, South Africa  UPDATE:  

1.) The US Embassy is advising travelers to        

reconsider travel to South Africa due to its        

Level 3 restriction. Updates are until further       

notice.  

 

● https://www.gov.za

/sites/default/files/

gcis_document/202

006/43420gon664.

pdf  

● https://www.gov.za

/documents/disaste

r-management-act-

directions-temporar

y-measures-during-

coronavirus-covid-1

9-level-3  
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● https://za.usembas

sy.gov/u-s-citizen-s

ervices/security-an

d-travel-informatio

n/  

Chile  UPDATES:  

1.) The US Embassy is advising travelers to        

reconsider travel to Chile due to its Level 3         

restriction. Updates are until further notice. 

2.) Check the links regarding entry      

requirements into Chile. 

● https://cl.usembass

y.gov/u-s-citizen-ser

vices/security-and-t

ravel-information/c

ovid-19-information

/#:~:text=All%20Chi

leans%20and%20fo

reigners%20are,on

ward%20to%20thei

r%20final%20destin

ation.  
● https://www.safetr

avel.govt.nz/chile  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/traveladvisories/

ea/covid-19-inform

ation.html 

Cook Islands UPDATE:  

1.) Entries are denied to the islands unless        

there is an exemption provided by the       

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Immigration.      

Updates are until further notice.  

● https://cookislands.

travel/news/novel-c

oronavirus-informat

ion-travellers-arrivi

ng-cook-islands#  

Colombia  UPDATES:  

1.) A state of health emergency will remain in         

place until November 30 in Colombia.  

2.) A transition from mandatory preventive      

isolation to "selective isolation" will begin.      

Follow the advice of regional authorities, and       

be prepared for restrictions imposed at short       

notice if cases of COVID-19 rise. 

● www.worldnomads.

com/.../colombia/tr

avel-alert 

● www.kayak.com/tr

avel-restrictions 

Costa Rica UPDATES:  

1.) Select international travelers are     

● cr.usembassy.gov/c

ovid-19-information 
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authorized to enter Costa Rica’s three      

international airports: Juan Santamaría    

International Airport, Daniel Oduber Quirós     

Airport, and Tobías Bolaños Airport. The list of        

authorized regions and countries is being      

revised periodically. 

2.) U.S. citizens with permanent or temporary       

Costa Rican residency may enter Costa Rica via        

air regardless of where they are coming from        

and must present the following     

documentation:  

● Passport  

● Valid DIMEX  

● Evidence Caja payments are up to date       

for each person entering 

● A complete Health Pass (Pase de Salud) 

● www.visitcostarica.

com/.../entry-requir

ements 

 

Croatia  UPDATES: 

1.) For the latest information on COVID-19       

cases in Croatia, please visit the Croatian      

Government’s COVID-19 website.  
2.) Wearing protective masks is     

mandatory throughout the country in public   

transportation, medical facilities, shops, malls,     

salons, and businesses where face-to-face    

contact is required (ex. banks and post     

offices).  
3.) For more information on the latest       

measures, please visit the Croatian     

Government’s COVID website. 
4.) U.S citizens are permitted to enter Croatia. 

5.) EU/EEA nationals and individuals holding      

permanent residence or long-term visas in the       

EU/EEA countries can enter Croatia freely,      

without restrictions.  

6.) All other foreign nationals, including U.S.       

citizens, may enter Croatia for business,      

tourism, education, or other pressing     

personal reasons if they provide the relevant       

● https://hr.usembas

sy.gov/covid-19-inf

ormation-2/ 

● hr.usembassy.gov/c

ovid-19-information

-2 
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proof and meet the requirements set forth by        

the Government of Croatia. 
7.) Passengers in transit may travel through       

Croatia provided that they can enter or transit        

through the neighboring country. Individuals    

in transit have 12 hours to exit the country,         

and they should use the quickest route       

without undue delay, using the highway      

where possible. 

Dominican Republic  UPDATES:  

1.) Dominican Republic is still on Level 3 Travel         

Advisory regarding the allowing of travelers to       

get inside its borders. Nonessential travels are       

unnecessary as of the moment.  

2.) However, medical insurance will be offered       

to visitors and upon arrival in the country.        

Proof of a negative test is no longer required.         

Free travel assistance until December 2020      

will be temporary for tourists visiting a hotel.  

● https://wwwnc.cdc.

gov/travel/notices/

warning/coronaviru

s-dominican-republi

c#:~:text=Key%20P

oints,the%20Domin

ican%20Republic%2

0is%20high.  
● https://www.godo

minicanrepublic.co

m/news-posts/curr

ent/dominican-repu

blic-tourism-ministe

r-announces-progre

ss-made-on-tourism

-recovery-plan/  

Ecuador UPDATE:  

1.) Ecuador has now reopened its airports and        

is now allowing tourists to enter.  

 

RESTRICTIONS AND RULES:  

1.) Ecuador is no longer requesting a 14-day        

quarantine for all those who are entering their        

boundaries but must bring a negative      

COVID-19 result provided no longer than 10       

days before arrival.  

2.) All countries are allowed to travel to        

● https://www.travel

offpath.com/ecuad

or-reopens-for-tour

ism/ 

For Health Declaration   

Form: 

http://instituciones.msp.go

b.ec/images/Documentos/

vigilancia_sanitaria/Formul

ario_de_Salud_del_Viajero

_MSP2020.pdf  
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Ecuador.  

 

REQUIREMENTS:  

1.) All travelers must fill out a health        

declaration form before arriving.  

2.) A traveler who does not arrive with a test          

result, they are subjected to a 14-day       

quarantine until results are available.  

3.) Passengers are bound for health screenings       

at the time of arrival.  

● https://ec.usembas

sy.gov/covid-19-inf

ormation-ecu-2/  

Estonia  UPDATES:  

1.) Travelling to Estonia is possible for the        

following people:  

a. Estonian citizens, residents and their       

family members, regardless of their medical      

history.  

b. Citizens and residents of the European        

Union, the Schengen area, the United      

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern      

Ireland, Andorra, Monaco, San Marino,     

Vatican, and individuals with a long-stay visa       

and their family members if they show no        

symptoms.  

c. Residents of Australia, Canada, Georgia,       

Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, South Korea,      

Thailand, Tunisia, and Uruguay, if they show       

no symptoms.  

d. Citizens of foreign states without       

symptoms arriving in Estonia from states not       

named above for work or studies.  

2.) The people who are restricted from the        

freedom of movement are:  

a. Anyone arriving in Estonia who began        

their journey from or transited through a       

country without health data  

b. Any citizen or resident of Estonia        

displaying symptoms of illness.  

● https://vm.ee/en/in

formation-countries

-and-self-isolation-r

equirements-passe

ngers#:~:text=Infor

mation%20on%20c

ountries%20and%2

0restriction%20on%

20freedom%20of%

20movement%20re

quirements%20for

%20passengers,-Tra

velling%20to%20Est

onia&text=Estonian

%20citizens%2C%20

residents%20and%2

0their,show%20sym

ptoms%20of%20the

%20disease.  
● https://vm.ee/en/c

oronavirus-2019-nc

ov  
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Egypt  UPDATES:  

1.) Egypt is now open for travelers with        

various restrictions.  

2.) Activity restrictions have also been      

implemented.  

REQUIREMENTS:  

1.) Travelers entering the country must have       

their temperature taken and fill out a Public        

Health Card.  

2.) Visas are still being granted to travelers        

from eligible countries.  

3.) Passengers must present a PCR test and a         

medical certificate that has been taken 72       

hours prior to arrival. 

● https://www.egypt

onlinevisa.com/trav

el-restrictions/#:~:t

ext=out%20in%20p

ublic-,General%20R

estrictions%20on%2

0Traveling%20to%2

0Egypt,enter%20Eg

ypt%20without%20

a%20visa.  
● https://eg.usembas

sy.gov/u-s-citizen-s

ervices/covid-19-inf

ormation/  

Germany  UPDATE:  

1.) Germany has been allowing possible      

entries from  

● EU member states 

● States associated with Schengen:    

Iceland, Norway, Switzerland, and    

Liechtenstein  

● the United Kingdom  

RESTRICTIONS:  

1.) Upon entry, travelers must stay in a risk         

area within the last 14 days.  

2.) Visitors must proceed directly to your       

destination following your entry.  

3.) Self-isolation is a must until negative result        

is available 

● https://www.auswa

ertiges-amt.de/en/

einreiseundaufenth

alt/coronavirus#:~:t

ext=Entry%20restric

tions%20and%20qu

arantine%20regulat

ions%20in%20Germ

any&text=Due%20t

o%20the%20COVID

%2D19,More%20de

tails%20are%20avai

lable%20here.  
● https://www.germa

ny.info/us-en/servic

e/covid-19/232156

2  

Guatemala  UPDATES: 

1.) All travel to and from departments of        

Guatemala, Escuintla, Sacatepequez, and    

Quetzaltenango is prohibited.  

2.) The boundaries of Guatemala are currently       

closed and are currently on Level 4 Travel        

● https://gt.usembass

y.gov/update-for-u-

s-citizens-regarding-

new-travel-restricti

ons-by-the-govern

ment-of-guatemala-

during-covid-19-2/  
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Advisory. Guatemalan borders are currently     

closed.  

● https://gt.usembass

y.gov/u-s-citizen-ser

vices/security-and-t

ravel-information/  

India  UPDATE:  

1.) India’s boundaries are not yet open for        

travelers but accepting holders of Overseas      

Citizens of India cardholders. Boundaries are      

still on Level 4 Travel Advisory. Indian borders        

are currently closed.  

● https://www.newd

elhiairport.in/covid

19  

● https://in.usembass

y.gov/covid-19-info

rmation/  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/international-tra

vel/International-Tr

avel-Country-Infor

mation-Pages/India.

html  

Iceland  UPDATE:  

1.) Iceland has once again tightened      

restrictions following a rise in local      

transmission.  

● www.icelandreview

.com/ask-ir/whats-t

he-status-of-covid-1

9-in-iceland#:~:text

=Last%20upd  

Ireland  UPDATES:  

1.) Irish citizens travelling to locations with a        

‘normal precautions’ (“green”) rating are     

advised to follow the public health guidelines       

of the local health authorities and to continue        

to practice physical distancing measures, hand      

hygiene and respiratory etiquette etc.  

2.) Citizens who are considering travel to these        

locations are also advised to monitor news       

and information from the public authorities in       

their chosen destination. This includes     

information regarding possible restrictions on     

arrival from abroad, including from Ireland.      

The security rating for all other locations       

remains unchanged at either to ‘avoid      

non-essential travel’ (“orange”) or to ‘do not       

● https://dfa.ie/travel

/travel-advice/coro

navirus/ 
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travel’ (“red”).The COVID19 pandemic    

continues to accelerate internationally, and     

there are significant risks associated with      

international travel. Citizens should be aware      

of the possible limitations to any consular       

assistance that could be provided. 

Japan UPDATES:  

1.) All foreigners are barred from entering and        

visiting Japan as of the moment. Entering       

travelers are subjected to denial of entry.  

2.) All nationals arriving from restricted      

countries are subjected to conduct a PCR test        

once arrived. 14-day quarantine must follow.  

● https://www.mofa.

go.jp/ca/fna/page4

e_001053.html  

● https://www.inside

kyoto.com/can-i-tra

vel-to-japan-now  

Malaysia  UPDATES:  

1.) Foreign travelers with long-term passes      

may now enter Malaysia with approval by the        

Immigration Department of Malaysia.  

2.) All foreign nationals travelling to Malaysia       

must have explicit, written permission from      

the Malaysian authorities prior to arrival.  

3.) Foreign nationals may transit through the       

international terminals of Malaysian airports     

as long as they are not required to pass         

through immigration while in transit.  

4.) Any travelers permitted to enter Malaysia       

during the RMCO are subject to COVID-19       

testing and a mandatory fourteen-day     

quarantine at a facility designed by the       

Malaysian government at the traveler’s     

expense.  

● https://my.usemba

ssy.gov/u-s-citizen-s

ervices/covid-19-inf

ormation/  

Mexico UPDATES:  

1.) According to advisories, travel to Mexico       

must be reconsidered due to increased      

caution due to COVID-19 and crime.  

2.) Only essential travelers are allowed to       

enter the border.  

● https://mx.usembas

sy.gov/travel-restric

tions-fact-sheet/  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/traveladvisories/

traveladvisories/me
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xico-travel-advisory.

html  

Montreal 

Quebec 

Plan your itinerary bearing in mind the       
directives concerning travel between    
regions and cities on the     
Québec.ca/coronavirus website. 

Directly contact officials at the sites you       
want to visit to be sure that they are open. 

Allow extra time for visits since the health        
and protective measures adopted may     
slow access to certain sites. 

Find out in advance about the health       
measures adopted by the sites that you       
plan to visit and organize your trip       
accordingly. 

On the road, try to limit stops to essential         
needs such as buying gas, purchasing      
essential medicines, or using sanitary     
facilities, and abide by the sanitation      
measures adopted by each site. 

 

● https://www.quebe

c.ca/en/health/heal

th-issues/a-z/2019-

coronavirus/safe-va

cations-quebec-covi

d-19/ 

Morocco  UPDATES:  

1.) Morocco is currently on Level 3 according        

to the US Travel Advisory, which means       

travelers must reconsider entering its borders.      

Updates are until further notice.  

2.) However, the government of Morocco      

reopens its borders for citizens of those       

countries cleared to travel to Morocco without       

a visa but requiring an invitation from a        

Moroccan company with hotel reservation.  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/international-tra

vel/International-Tr

avel-Country-Infor

mation-Pages/Moro

cco.html 

● https://travelbans.o

rg/africa/morocco/  

New Orleans, USA  UPDATES:  

1.) Normal operations are still ongoing at the        

Louis Armstrong New Orleans International     

● https://flymsy.com/

covid-19-updates/  
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Airport, with the guidance of the Centers for        

Disease Control of the Louisiana Department      

of Heath and New Orleans Health      

Department. Physical distancing markers,    

facility cleaning and sanitation, and face      

coverings are all over the MSY.  

2.) Port of New Orleans cargo operations and        

New Orleans Belt Railroad continues to      

operate and function as normal with      

necessary precautions.  

For health services:   

https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/tra

vel  

● https://flymsy.com/

travelready/  

● https://www.tsa.go

v/coronavirus  

● https://www.portn

ola.com/info/coron

avirus-covid-19-info

rmation  

New Zealand  UPDATES:  

1.) The New Zealand border is currently closed        

to almost all travelers to help stop the spread         

of COVID-19.  

2.) The following people who can come to        

New Zealand without requesting to travel are:  

a. A New Zealand citizen or permanent      

resident  

b. A resident with valid travel conditions,      

unless you got a resident visa outside       

New Zealand and you have never used       

it to travel here  

c. A partner or dependent child of a New        

Zealand citizen or resident, and your      

visa is based on this relationship  

d. A diplomat who holds a post in New        

Zealand.  

● https://www.immig

ration.govt.nz/abou

t-us/covid-19/borde

r-closures-and-exce

ptions  

● https://www.immig

ration.govt.nz/abou

t-us/covid-19  

● https://www.immig

ration.govt.nz/abou

t-us/covid-19/coron

avirus-update-inz-re

sponse#travel-to-ne

w-zealand  

Netherland  UPDATES:  

1.) The Netherlands and the other Schengen       

countries, as well as the United Kingdom, have        

closed their external borders to travelers      

outside of the EU whose journey is inessential.  

2.) Travelers from the EU are advised to        

self-quarantine for 10 days on arrival in the        

Netherlands.  

3.) However, the following countries are      

exempted from the restrictions:  

● https://www.gover

nment.nl/topics/cor

onavirus-covid-19/t

ackling-new-corona

virus-in-the-netherl

ands/travel-and-hol

idays/visiting-the-n

etherlands  
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a. Australia  

b. Canada  

c. Georgia  

d. Japan 

e. New Zealand 

f. Rwanda 

g. South Korea  

h. Thailand  

i. Tunisia  

j. Uruguay  

k. China 

4.) All tourists must follow all the rules in place          

in the Netherlands which are stated here:       

https://www.government.nl/topics/coronavir

us-covid-19/tackling-new-coronavirus-in-the-n

etherlands/basic-rules-for-everyone. Tourists  

must cover their expenses during self-isolation      

and/or self quarantine.  

Nepal  UPDATES:  

1.) The government of Nepal announced the       

closing of all land ports of entry into Nepal         

through midnight of October 16.  

2.) No foreigners are permitted to enter       

Nepal. The government has approved     

exemptions for diplomatic and international     

organizations, and a few international     

non-governmental organization personnel.  

3.) Limited commercial flight service has      

announced their resume of operations for      

locals even though foreign carriers will be       

offering international flights.  

4.) Visa services resumed last September 13,       

2020.  

● https://np.usembas

sy.gov/covid-19-inf

ormation-2/#:~:text

=However%2C%20f

oreign%20citizens%

20are%20currently,

under%20strict%20

COVID%20mitigatio

n%20measures.  
● https://www.immig

ration.gov.np/  

Paris, France  UPDATES:  

1.) Paris, France has broad restrictions on       

non-essential travel from countries outside     

the EU and the United States.  

2.) The entry of French citizens, residents of        

● https://fr.usembass

y.gov/covid-19-info

rmation/  

● https://www.parisa

eroport.fr/en/passe
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France, all foreign students, and spouses and       

children of French citizens are considered      

essential travel.  

REQUIREMENTS:  

1.) Passengers must show at the      

boarding/check-in with the airline:  

a. A negative PCR test carried out less       

than 72 hours prior to departures; and  

b. All documents justifying the imperious     

reason for travelling and a sworn      

statement attesting the imperious    

reason.  

ngers/services/new

s/coronavirus---info

rmation-to-passeng

ers-traveling-from-p

aris  

Philippines  UPDATES:  

1.) The Philippine borders are still closed to        

foreign entries.  

2.) All arriving Filipino passengers, including      

their spouse and children (Filipino or foreign)       

are allowed to enter subject to quarantine       

procedure.  

3.) Land, air, and sea travel of uniformed        

personnel for official business, especially     

those transporting medical supplies,    

laboratory specimens, related to COVID-19,     

and other humanitarian assistance, shall be      

allowed.  

4.) Foreign crew members as well as foreign        

government and and international    

organization officials are accredited to enter      

the Philippines  

● https://www.dfa.go

v.ph/covid-19-advis

ories/26400-travel-

advisory-inbound-tr

avel-restrictions-by-

philippine-governm

ent-on-filipino-trave

lers  

 

Poland UPDATES:  

1.) People who can now travel freely and cross         

the internal borders of the European Union       

are:  

a. Pollish citizens  

b. Foreigners who are spouses or children      

of citizens of the Republic of Poland or        

remain under the constant care of      

citizens of the Republic of Poland  

● https://www.gov.pl

/web/coronavirus/t

ravel#:~:text=From

%2013%20June%20

2020%20Poland,of

%20the%20Republi

c%20of%20Poland.  
● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/
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c. Holders of a Pole’s Card  

d. Heads of diplomatic missions and     

members of the mission’s diplomatic     

and consular staff (i.e. persons having a       

diplomatic rank and members of their      

families)  

e. People who have the right of      

permanent or temporary residence in     

the Republic of Poland or a work       

permit.  

f. Foreigners who run a means of      

transport designed for the transport of      

persons or goods, and whose transit      

takes place as part of their professional       

activities consisting in the transport of      

goods and persons.  

g. Citizens of European Union Member     

States, European Free Trade    

Agreement (EFTA) Member States -     

parties to the Agreement on the      

European Economic Area or the Swiss      

Confederation and their spouses and     

children, when traveling through the     

territory of the Republic of Poland to       

their place of residence or stay 

h. Pupils and students receiving    

education in the Republic of Poland.  

2.) Reconsider travel to Poland is still being        

advised due to COVID-19.  

en/international-tra

vel/International-Tr

avel-Country-Infor

mation-Pages/Polan

d.html  

Portugal  UPDATE:  

1.) There are no specific restrictions on       

mobility within the Portuguese territory or to       

cross land borders.  

2.) Passengers flying to Madeira archipelago      

have to present a negative test to COVID-19        

carried out within 72 hours before      

embarkation or they will be able to take it         

upon arrival.  

● https://www.visitpo

rtugal.com/en/nod

e/421175  

● https://pt.usembas

sy.gov/covid-19-inf

ormation/#:~:text=

The%20Department

%20of%20State%20

advises,currently%2
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3.) The resumption of air routes with the        

countries of the European Union, as well as in         

the Schengen Area, is dependent on border       

restrictions and on the evolution of the       

epidemiological situation worldwide.  

4.) Entry into Portugal is allowed for:  

a. Portuguese nationals, holders of    

residency permits, and holders of other      

long term visas issued by Portuguese      

authorities 

b. Third country national holders of     

residency permits or long-term    

resident visas issued by EU member      

states may transit Portugal to return to       

their country of residence  

c. US citizens who are lawful residents of       

EU member states 

d. Long-term visa holders are allowed but      

should contact the nearest Portuguese     

Embassy or Consulate to confirm that      

their visa qualifies.  

RESTRICTIONS:  

1.) Submit proof of testing to COVID-19 up to         

72 hours prior to flight departure.  

2.) Perform tests on arrival and stay in        

prophylactic isolation until the result is      

obtained.  

3.) Return to the destination of origin or travel         

to any destination outside the region, fulfilling,       

until the time of the flight, prophylactic       

isolation in a hotel indicated for this purpose.  

0prohibited%20fro

m%20entering%20P

ortugal.  
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Prague, Czech Republic  UPDATES:  

1.) The Czech government is using a “traffic        

lights” system where countries are ranked      

based on their current level of COVID-19 risk.  

2.) Those who will be travelling from countries        

that are not on the list of the countries with a           

low risk of contagion have the obligation to        

contact the regional hygienic station according      

to the place of stay before their arrival.  

3.) Public Health Passenger Locator Forms are       

required for incoming passengers.  

● https://www.pragu

e.eu/en/articles/pra

gue-x-coronavirus-u

pdate-16703 

● https://www.mvcr.c

z/mvcren/docDetail

.aspx?docid=22239

932&doctype=ART  

For Public Health   

Passenger Locator Form:   

https://plf.uzis.cz/  

Rome, Italy Sicily UPDATES:  

1.) San Marino and Vatican City have no        

limitations when entering Italian borders.  

2.) Journeys from EU countries are allowed       

without the need for tourism, and without the        

obligation of isolation on return.  

3.) Passengers from Romania, Croatia, some      

French regions, Greece, Malta, and Spain are       

exempted from entering the border.  

4.) Travel is allowed for any reason from        

Bulgaria but, upon returning to Italy, there is        

the obligation of fiduciary isolation and health       

surveillance.  

5.) Passengers from Australia, Canada,     

Georgia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, South      

Korea, Thailand, Tunisia, Uruguay are allowed      

without the need for motivation, also for       

tourism.  

6.) For other countries, travel is only allowed        

for the following reasons such as:  

a. work 

b. health  

c. education  

d. absolute urgency  

e. return  

7.) Travel for tourism is NOT ALLOWED.  

● https://www.esteri.

it/mae/it/ministero

/normativaonline/d

ecreto-iorestoacasa

-domande-frequent

i/focus-cittadini-itali

ani-in-rientro-dall-e

stero-e-cittadini-str

anieri-in-italia.html  
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Sarajevo, Bosnia  UPDATES: 

1.) The decision of the Council of Ministers of         

Bosnia and Herzegovina prescribes additional     

conditions for the entry of foreigners.   

2.) Foreigners who meet the conditions for       

entry into Bosnia and Herzegovina, prescribed      

by the Law on Foreigners, may enter Bosnia        

and Herzegovina upon presentation of a      

negative PCR test for COVID-19 not longer       

than 48 hours before arrival at the crossing        

border.  

● http://www.granpo

l.gov.ba/?lang=en  

●  

Singapore  UPDATES:  

1.) Singapore is reopening its borders with a        

limited number of travellers and necessary      

safeguards in place to ensure public health       

considerations.  

2.) Short term visitors are not allowed to enter         

Singapore, except travelers under the Fast      

Lane arrangements, Air Travel pass, or with       

special prior approval.  

3.) Singapore has also ceased port calls for all         

cruise vessels.  

● https://www.stb.go

v.sg/content/stb/en

/home-pages/advis

ory-on-covid-19.ht

ml  

Slovenia  UPDATES:  

1.) Travelers are allowed to enter Slovenian       

borders without limitations and quarantine     

from countries that are on the list of those         

which have no border crossing limitations  

2.) Transports are being minimized in Europe       

and elsewhere around the world.  

3.) The Government of the Republic of       

Slovenia lifted the mandatory seven-day     

quarantine for EU citizens. On the other hand,        

14-day quarantine was introduced to:  

● all third-country nationals without a     

permanent or temporary residence in     

the European Union;  

● Persons who have a permanent or      

temporary residence in the EU and      

● https://www.sloven

ia.info/en/plan-you

r-trip/all-you-need-t

o-know-for-a-health

y-and-safe-vacation

-in-slovenia#:~:text

=Slovenia%20can%

20be%20entered%2

0without,some%20

exceptions)%20who

%20enter%20Slove

nia  

● https://www.gov.si

/en/topics/coronavi

rus-disease-covid-1

9/coronavirus-reco
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have left the territory of the EU for        

more than 14 days.  

4.) Strict measures remain in force for foreign        

nationals who arrive at Slovenian border with       

visible signs of upper respiratory tract      

infection or with a positive test result for        

COVID-19 will be denied entry. 

5.) The following restrictions will be exempted       

to the following:  

● persons attending the funeral of a      

close relative in Slovenia and leaving      

the country on the same day and       

submitting proof  

● persons carrying out the transport of      

goods to or from Slovenia to a third        

country  

● those with diplomatic passports  

● persons who provide emergency    

services 

● members of the protection and rescue      

services, healthcare services, police    

and firefighting service, and persons     

carrying out humanitarian transport for     

Slovenia  

mmendations-for-tr

avellers/  

South Korea  UPDATES:  

1.) The Republic of Korea now opened its        

borders for entry.  

2.) Short-term travelers are required to submit       

into quarantine on the day of their arrival and         

remain in quarantine for 14 days. However,       

long-term travelers must undergo COVID-19     

testing within three (3) days of arrival.  

● http://overseas.mof

a.go.kr/us-en/brd/

m_4500/view.do?s

eq=760989&srchFr=

&amp;srchTo=&am

p;srchWord=&amp;

srchTp=&amp;multi

_itm_seq=0&amp;it

m_seq_1=0&amp;it

m_seq_2=0&amp;c

ompany_cd=&amp;

company_nm=&pag

e=1  
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● https://kr.usembass

y.gov/022420-covid

-19-information/  

Spain  UPDATES:  

1.) Spain now opened its borders with strict        

measures to control the worldwide healthcare      

crisis.  

2.) Travelers from the EU, Schengen area, or        

another country which has a reciprocal      

agreement with Spain such as Australia,      

Canada, China, Georgia, Japan, Morocco, New      

Zealand, Rwanda, South Korea, Thailand,     

Tunisia, and Uruguay.  

3.) Before travelling to Spain, passengers must       

fill in a health control form and sign it         

electronically. It can be accessed here:      

https://www.spth.gob.es/. QR codes will be     

received afterwards.  

4.) Health check before entering the border is        

a must.  

● https://www.spain.i

nfo/en/discover-spa

in/practical-informa

tion-tourists-covid-

19-travel-spain/#  

Tanzania UPDATES:  

1.) All travelers, whether foreigner or      

returning residents, must present a health      

certificate with a negative COVID-19 result.      

However, Tanzania is still on Level 3 travel        

advisory.  

2.) Passengers should fill in a Health       

Surveillance Form upon arrival.  

● https://tz.usembass

y.gov/covid-19-info

rmation/ 

● https://tz.usembass

y.gov/u-s-citizen-ser

vices/security-and-t

ravel-information/  

Thailand  UPDATE:  

1.) The borders of Thailand are still closed for         

all foreign nationals, with a few exceptions 

2.) Domestic transportation options and     

business operations are now resumed in      

Thailand.  

● https://travel.state.

gov/content/travel/

en/international-tra

vel/International-Tr

avel-Country-Infor

mation-Pages/Thail

and.html  

● https://www.who.i

nt/thailand/emerge

ncies/novel-corona
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virus-2019/getting-t

o-thailand-during-c

ovid-19-outbreak#:

~:text=Based%20on

%20the%20latest%

20information,19%

20situation%20in%

20Thailand.  
United Kingdom UPDATES:  

1.) Returning residents and/or visitors     

travelling to the United Kingdom must provide       

journey and contact details.  

2.) Self-isolation rules are depending on      

whether you are travelling to  

● England: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publi

cations/coronavirus-covid-19-how-to-s

elf-isolate-when-you-travel-to-the-uk/c

oronavirus-covid-19-how-to-self-isolat

e-when-you-travel-to-the-uk  

● Scotland: 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/cor

onavirus-covid-19-public-health-checks

-at-borders/pages/overview/  

● Wales: 

https://gov.wales/how-self-isolate-wh

en-you-travel-wales-coronavirus-covid-

19  

● Northern Ireland:  

https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/c

oronavirus-covid-19-travel-advice 

3. Travellers must complete the passenger      

locator form upon entering the UK.  

● https://www.gov.uk

/uk-border-control  

● https://www.gov.uk

/guidance/coronavi

rus-covid-19-travel-

corridors#stay-up-t

o-date  

For passenger locator   

form: 

https://www.gov.uk/provid

e-journey-contact-details-b

efore-travel-uk  

Uzbekistan  UPDATE:  

1.) Travel to Uzbekistan must be reconsidered       

due to Level 3 Travel Advisory. Visa is a must          

when entering its borders.  

2.) A negative COVID-19 test is required for        

● https://uz.usembas

sy.gov/covid-19-inf

ormation/#:~:text=

A%20negative%20C

OVID%2D19%20test
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entry within 72 hours of the initiation of travel         

Uzbekistan.  

3.) Health screening procedures in place at       

airports and other ports of entry.  

,extended%20until

%20November%20

1%2C%202020.  

Vietnam  UPDATES:  

1.) Vietnam is only allowing entry to       

diplomats, health experts, investors and their      

respective family members, and Vietnamese     

returning home.  

2.) Visitors must meet specific COVID-19      

regulations and bring the required paperwork      

in order to be granted entry in Vietnam.  

RESTRICTIONS:  

1.) All travellers entering Vietnam need to       

submit mandatory health declarations on     

arrival.  

● https://uz.usembas

sy.gov/covid-19-inf

ormation/#:~:text=

A%20negative%20C

OVID%2D19%20test

,extended%20until

%20November%20

1%2C%202020.  
● https://vietnam.tra

vel/things-to-do/co

vid-19-travel-policie

s-vietnam  

For mandatory health   

declarations: 

https://tokhaiyte.vn/  
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